EZSHIELD PARTNER-DRIVEN SOLUTIONS

The Difference You’ve Been Seeking in an
Identity Protection Provider
It All Starts with You — As it Has from the
Beginning
Putting partners first is the crux of our 17-year success as an identity protection
leader. We develop relationships based on understanding a partner’s distinct needs.

Are your goals to:

A Partner’s Perspective
“Identity theft is a major concern
for many of our members,
especially with large scale
credit card breaches and prolific
Internet use. Having EZShield

Increase your revenue
opportunities?

Enhance your product/
service offerings?

as a trusted partner, providing
identity restoration for GPOFCU’s
members, is extremely valuable.

Boost satisfaction of
existing members?

Attract and acquire new
members?

And members have access
to competitively priced credit
monitoring and identity theft
protection, as well as information

Choosing an identity protection service is an important decision. Fortunately, we
help make it easy on you with our unique go-to-market approach that centers
around your needs. This partner-only method ensures an incomparable level of
dedication.

READY to reap the benefits of our award-winning identity
protection?
Step 1: Tell Us your Goals
We design identity protection to your specifications.
This is your identity protection service, so don’t hold anything back. We want
to know your challenges, concerns and aspirations. Your goals are our goals,
and your success is our greatest focus.
Once we understand your goals, it’s time to…

and alerts. We are appreciative
of EZShield’s willingness to
participate in our credit union
events, and their commitment to
our valuable partnership”

- Janet Miles

Government Printing Office Federal
Credit Union

SET yourself up for success by
leveraging our proven programs,
products and support
Step 2: Choose Your Program
We tailor programs unique to your industry and
goals.
A key difference of partnering with EZShield is our solid
background of fulfilling industry-related compliance
requirements. Our services adhere to strict regulations in
order to help meet these needs. We also understand that
needs change, and we readily adapt to such shifts.

Step 1:
Your Goals

Step 2:

Tailored Programs
Step 3:

Trusted Products
Step 4:

Comprehensive Support

Step 3: Select Your Products

Step 4: Rely on Our Comprehensive Support

We provide high-value, low-cost offerings and
flexible upgrade options.

We provide seamless integration, ongoing
customer service, marketing and technology
support.

As you determine the products that will best satisfy your
members, rest assured each and every one provides
valuable service at an affordable price. You and your
members also benefit from the ability to easily enhance
services.

As your identity protection provider, we are here to support
every aspect of your program. From the beginning of our
partnership to the secure platform from which we deliver
your services, your needs remain paramount to our team.

GO get your free 90-day trial

What’s the next step?

Experience our valuable service firsthand.

Take a closer look at the benefits of partnering with our
industry-leading service by exploring the details that go into
our process of assessing your goals.

You’ll discover the extraordinary benefits award-winning
identity protection solutions will deliver to your members
from timely tips and news to alerts and our convenient
mobile app —all part of our comprehensive “secure,
monitor, restore” approach to protecting identities.

Experience our solutions and schedule a demo
www.ezshield.com/schedule-a-demo

Go to www.goezshield.com/testdrive90

About EZShield
EZShield works with partners in the financial services, benefits/payroll, insurance, telecommunications and warranty markets to provide fraud protection to consumers and
small business members. Our full range of identity and fraud services, including check and checking account protection, consumer identity and business security solutions,
are offered on a flexible platform and backed by best-in-class service. This enables EZShield partners to quickly bring to market integrated identity theft and fraud protection
solutions that are tailored to the unique needs of their members. For more information, please visit www.ezshield.com.

Corporate Headquarters &
Customer Support Center
415 Williams Court, Suite 116
Baltimore, MD 21220

www.EZShield.com
1-877-339-0027

